
FormZ uses elements of Internet Explorer. Some company networks frequently set up
everyone’s browser to operate only through a proxy server, and that will interfere with
FormZ. Sometimes people not on networks also have proxy or security settings that
create a problem for FormZ. If FormZ is having problems, such as the browser returning an
error message that the connection is refused or a certain address or document can’t be
found, you should reconfigure your Internet control panel. When finished using FormZ,
restore the settings for normal browser operation for your company network.

Internet control panel setup for Internet Explorer 5.x and 6.x

1. Open the Internet Options control panel:
   Start > Settings > Control Panel > Internet Options.

2. Click on the Connections tab.

3. At the bottom, Local Area Network (LAN) settings, click the LAN Settings button.

3. Make sure all check boxes are deselected.

4. Click OK until the Internet Options control panel is closed.

When finished using FormZ, restore the control panel settings for normal browser opera-
tion on your company network. Note: we discovered that these settings can change from
time to time, possibly due to the installation of some program or other. If you have trouble,
recheck these settings. If you clear your proxy settings and problems still occur, make
FormZ a trusted site, as described below.

Security settings: make FormZ a trusted site

1. Open Internet Explorer and select Tools > Internet Options.

2. Click the Security tab.

3. Click the Trusted Sites icon to select it and make sure the security setting shown
below is set to Low. If not, drag the slider all the way to the bottom.

4. Click the Sites button at the right, below the row of icons.

5. In the top window (Add this Web site), type in “http://127.0.0.1”  which is FormZ’s
safe location inside your computer. Make sure the “Require server verification”
checkbox at the bottom is not checked. Now, click the Add button at the right.

6. Click OK and OK again.

You have just set FormZ to Low Security without changing any of the security settings for
the rest of the Internet.             —Thanks to user Graham T. Hall for suggesting this procedure

How to Check Your Browser Settings


